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solutions for Rakhine
Gov’t welcomes recommendations by Advisory Commission on Rakhine State
The Union Government welcomed the interim recommendations of the Advisory Commission
on Rakhine State to address the
problems in Rakhine State.
Following the commission’s
press conference in Yangon yesterday, the State Counsellor’s Office issued a statement welcoming
the recommendations that include
a renewed call for unimpeded access for humanitarian groups and
journalists to the affected areas
in northern Rakhine and for independent and impartial investigations of the allegations of crimes
committed on and since 9 October
2016.
“The Government would like
to express its sincere thanks to the
Chairperson Dr Kofi Annan and
members of the Commission for
their visionary and constructive
approach to the need for stability,
peace and prosperity in Rakhine,”
said the press release.“The Government concurs with the recommendations set forth in the report
and believes that these will have a
positive impact on the process of
the national reconciliation and development,” said the press release.
“The large majority of the recommendations will be implemented promptly with a view to maximum effectiveness.
See page 2 >>

Former U.N. chief Kofi Annan is seen in a video conference in Yangon, Myanmar, March 16, 2017. Photo: Reuters

Health ministry tells nurses to submit their difficulties to MNMC
The Ministry of Health has asked
disgruntled nurses to submit their
complaints to the Myanmar Nurse
and Midwife Council, saying that
there would be no loss incurred in
signing an agreement that requires
them to work for the government
for three years after graduation.

The remarks came at a press
conference at the ministry in Yangon yesterday following protests
Tuesday by hundreds of nurses
who believe the agreement is unfair.
The priority of the council is
putting patient safety and quality

assurance first, which is why the
MNMC urges accepting the agreement and to submit their difficulties to the Council, said Dr. Phyu
Phyu, the chairperson of the Myanmar Nurse and Midwife Council at
the press conference.
Dr. Phyu Phyu stated that

there is a severe shortage of nurses
in government hospitals and a high
rate of absence, which prompted
the 2015 agreement requiring three
years of civil service upon earning a nursing degree/diploma. The
MNMC issues Registration IDs to
nurses and midwives practicing in

accord with rules and regulations,
and issues a 2-year valid license
upon entering the workforce. The
MNMC maintains a rigorous process in ensuring nurses and midwives receive valid registration
licenses and forbids practicing
without one.
See page 2 >>
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MPs debate Ks30 billion allocation for sufficient power supply to Yangon Region in summer
Hluttaw
representatives
proceeded to discuss an appeal
issued by the President on allocating Ks30 billion for supplying
adequate electricity to the Yangon Region during the summer
in accord with the 2016 Budget
Allotment Law.
Similarly, eleven Hluttaw
representatives also discussed an
appeal by the President on borrowing 23.883 million euros from
Germany’s KfW Development
Bank for the Ministry of Electric
Power and Energy in supplying
adequate electricity to 416 villages in Southern Shan State.
Afterwards, U Than Soe
(Economics) from Yangon constituency (4) discussed an appeal
by the President on borrowing
US$200 million from the World
Bank under their Development
Policy Operation (DPO).
Then Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Speaker Mahn Win Khaing
Than announced questions and
topics raised and discussed in
yesterday’s meetings will be replied and opened for discussion
in the 2nd Pyidaungsu Hluttaw
4th Regular Meeting’s 17th day
which will be held today.

Ks5.5 billion from President’s
special fund goes to highway
project
Special maintenance work
for the new Phaungpyin-Pinlebu
Road, an important road for the
development of the upper Chindwin River region, that will be
constructed using the president’s
special fund was discussed yesterday in Pyidaungsu Hluttaw.
The Members of Parliament discussed the case sent by
the president to spend Ks 5.5
billion from the president’s special fund under the 2016 Union
Budget Law for performing special maintenance work for the 29
mile-long road in Sagaing Region
at the 16th day of fourth regular
section of second Pyidaungsu
Hluttaw.
“The road which would be
constructed is important for the
development of the upper Chindwin Region. I support it,” said U
Tin Maung Win, Member of Parliament for No. 10 constituency
in Sagaing Region.
He added that the government needs to upgrade not only
the highway but also all the connected roads to be travelled in

Pyidaungsu Hluttaw is being convened in Nay Pyi Taw. Photo: Myanmar News Agency
any season and to execute bridges
and roads for long-term use after
being upgraded.
“I welcome the implementation of the road because the upper Chindwin can be reached not
only by waterway but land route.
It should be done for the people
who depend only on the risky water transport,” said Daw Yin Min

Government welcomes recommendations by
Advisory Commission on Rakhine State

Members of the Advisory Commission on Rakhine State at the press conference in which the commission’s
recommendations for the Rakhine issue were released. Photo: Phoe Khwa
>> From page 1
The implementation of a few will
be contingent upon the situation
on the ground but we believe
there will be speedy progress”.
Kofi Annan also recommended that Myanmar should
allow the Muslim communities
of Rakhine State to return to
their villages and ultimately close
down camps for internally displaced persons (IDPs).
More than 120,000 people
have been living in what were
meant as temporary shelters for
IDPs since bouts of communal
violence roiled the state in 2012.
“It’s really about time they
close the camps and allow the
people in the camps, particularly
those who have gone through the

(citizenship) verification process,
access to freedom of movement
and all rights of citizenship,”
Annan told Reuters by telephone from Geneva. Hundreds
of displaced people, whose return
home would be feasible and safe,
should be moved back “immediately, as a first step and sign of
goodwill,” the panel said. “The
Government of Myanmar will be
happy to cooperate with the Advisory Commission in its endeavours to assist us in finding viable
and sustainable solutions to the
complex situation in the Rakhine
State,” said the statement from
the State Counsellor’s Office released yesterday.
In related news, the European Union yesterday called for the

United Nations to send an international fact-finding mission urgently to Myanmar to investigate
allegations of torture, rapes and
executions by the military against
the Rohingya Muslim minority.
The UN is scheduled to vote
on the resolution on March 23-24.
If adopted, the Council
would “dispatch urgently an independent international fact-finding mission” to Myanmar to investigate violations “with a view
to ensuring full accountability for
perpetrators and justice for victims”.—GNLM/Reuters contributed to this report
(Excerpts from the Interim
Report of the Advisory Commission on Rakhine State will be
covered in tomorrow issue.)

Hlaing, Member of Constituency
for Gangaw Constituency.
She highlighted the responsible persons when presenting
the road implementation section
and pointed out the need to present more details in the implementation plan so that quality
roads can be built by responsible
use of public money spent.

The speaker of Pyidaungsu
Hluttaw announced the recording of cases for the reforming
of territorial extension and renaming, to extend town, quarters and villages in Regions
and States sent by the president office, under section 58 of
the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Law.
—Myanmar News Agency

Health ministry tells
nurses to submit their
difficulties to MNMC
>> From page 1
Those who fail to follow the
agreement must pay Ks400,000.
The MNMC has the right to
issue announcements, promulgations, rules and regulations under
MNMC Section (52)-subsection
(B). Which is why a recommendation letter similar to a license
is being issued along with Registration IDs, and from the ASEAN
Mutual Recognition Arrangement
(MRA) point of view the compulsory three-year service agreement
will assist in opening opportunities for working in other ASEAN
countries.
Various universities and
training schools currently have
over 9,000 trainees in attendance.
Director General Dr. Myint Han
of Health Department for Healing explained on the agreement
signed by nurses to serve as public servants after their three years
of study. They will be issued a
nursing license and nursing ID
card upon signing and allowed to

practice in private hospitals and
clinics outside of the government
working hours. There is also a
high attrition rate among licensed
nurses and various complications
in appointing to regional and state
hospitals.
Professor Dr Thet Naing
Win, Permanent Secretary of the
Ministry of Health and Sports,
said that the Ministry of Health
and Sports has been performing its duties of upgrading the
standard of the whole populace’s
health, protecting medical expenses of the people from being
too high, providing more health
care services towards the people
as much as possible, by laying
down better health policies. The
State has granted larger budget
allotments year after year.
Nationwide, there are 1,123
hospitals, with a nursing staff of
37,704 needed, but only 20,683
employed -- leaving 17,021 nursing positions vacant. — Myanmar News Agency

